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. FIFE DIVORCE SUITS ENTERED.

'f InfgmaUcal remarks Construed as Threats
oj me judges.

THE JfEWS OF THE 'COUNT! COURTS

The trouble arising out of the promulga-
tion of the famous "East End platform,"
for which O. B. Milligau, ot this city, and
others were suspended from the Eeformed
Presbyterian Church, will not down.
The words of a member of the
Presbytery at which action was taken
against the ministers, held July 10, 1891,
were prophetic. On that occasion Eev.
Dr. Thompson said: "The ultimate result
of this action of the Pittsburg Presbytery,
indorsed by the Synod, will be a stampede
from the Eeformed Presbyterian Church.
There will be no attempt to establish an-
other church. Instead, those withdrawing
"ill connect themselves with other
churches."

Not only has this been the case, but, it is
asserted, legal action was necessary to pre-Te- nt

the dissentors from not only at-
tempting to divert a portion of the spirit-
ual affect to the use of another denomina
tion, but also all the right, title and interest
to certain valuable estates in fee.

An Attoraej's Trip to Kew Torlr.
In-ord-

er
to prevent them securing prop-- ,

erty valued at 580,000, Attorney J. P. Hun-
ter went quietly to New Xork City this
week, and just in the nick of time bought
up the mortgage indebtedess of the First
Eeformed Presbyterian Church of that city.

The facts of the case are of great interest.. J. E. J. Milhgan, pastor of the First Ee-
formed Presbyterian Church of New Tort
City, was one of the leaders of the "Lib-
erals." After the suspension of the pro-
mulgators of the East End platform in
June, 1891, he connected himself with the
united Presbyterian Church, but the con-
gregation did not follow. The board of truste-
es,-one of whom was a son of Mr. Milli-ga- n,

although a "Liberal" remained inthe
church. In the course of time theSessions were
of the opinion an attempt was being made
to divert the church from Eeformed Presby-
terian purposes to those of the TJnhed
irresbyterian Church. Charges were made
against the liberal members, and they were
suspended on that ground. Thev appealed
from this decision to the New York Pres-
bytery, and the appeal is still pending.

Bought Cp the Indebtedness.
In the meanwhile the Citizens' Board of

Trustees, the financial agents of the Ee-
formed Presbyterian Church, came to the
rescue of the church and purchased all
Its floating Indebtedness, and on Thursday,
In order to clinch the matter,
and secure to the church its valuable prop-
erties, J. P. Hunter, attorney in this and
the East End church trouble for the ctturch
board of trustees, went to New York and
purchased the mortgage indebtedness for
$20,000. The regulars are now in a posi-
tion to prevent any diversion of the prop-
erty from the uses of the Eeformed Presby-
terian Church; for nothing can be done
with the property contrary to the interests
of those holding the mortgage. The prop-
erty is situated on One Hundred and Nine-
teenth street, in the citv of New York, and
is valued at $80,000.

They lost a valuable church in Brooklyn
by the liberals pursuing the same tactics
alleged to havebeen attempted in this case,
and which, bnt for the prompt action of their
attorney, would have been successful.

Thelegal fight over the East End Church
is in trie Common Pleas Court of Allegheny
county,' and the deolsion- - when rendered
will decjf the legal status of all the
churches,WLt will be argued probably next
weefc.

NEW CASES BROUGHT.

Two Salts for Damages and a Bill In Equity
Answer riled In the Case of TV. D.

Moore vn au Donghty.
Isaac McMichael entered a suit for 51,500

damages against William S. and George
"Walker yesterday. It is claimed that the
defendants have closed up a section of the
old Noblestown road running through their
property, which is' the only outlet from the
plaintiff's farm to the public highway.

Bella J. Chadwick and her father, James
M. Chadwick, entered a suit for damages
against the Duquesne Traction Company. It
is claimed that while the daughter was driv-
ing along Lincoln avenue in a buggy, a car
struck the vehicle throwing the occupant
out, injuring her and damaging the bugey.
The daughter asks for 55,000 for her injuries
and the lather the same amount.

A bill in equity was filed vesterday by
Samuel Hopper to restrain George 'Wet-teng- el

and "William Scheneller, from inter-
fering with him in the use of a private
road in Payette township. The road leads
to the plaintiff's dwelling through the prop-
erty of the defendants, and has been in use
for 50 years. It is his only outlet to the
public thoroughfare.

Doughty, of the Sixteenth
ward, filed his answer yesterday to the suit
brought against him by Attorney "W. D.
Moore to recover fees "alleged to be due
Colonel Moore for defending Doughty in
the famous Bauder gang suits three years
ago. Colonel Moore claimed that Doughty
paid him for his services in connection with
the suits in the lower court, but did not
pay him for preparing the paper books for
the Supreme Court, or his argument of the
case in the upper court Mr. Doughty
makes a general denial of this statement
citing a specifio contract He says he has'
paid in all J325 at different times, and in
addition advanced $50 lor Thomas M. Mar-
shall and $100 for Joseph Eichbaum & Co.,
and claims that Colonel Moore owes him
?225.

HEED OP THEIE BONDS,

"Five Applications for Dlmrce Are Filed In
a the Connty Courts,
Five suits for divorce were entered yes-

terday. Elizabeth Pry wants a release from
Henry H. Pry. They were married De-

cember 11, 1890, and it is stated; he deserted
her on February 20, 189L

In the case of "William McCracken ts
Mary J. McCracken, the husband claims
liia wife is now living with J. H. Brodan,
in Greensbur?, and alleges unfaithfulness.

John Griffiths charges Eachel Griffiths
with cruelty.

Charles LKaatz charges Elizabeth Kaatz
with

Emelie P. Stone in her snit against
Charles H. Stone, charges desertion and
cruelty.

Divorces were granted in the cases of
Mary Gelzhiner aeainst Prank Gelzhiner.

' and George Eeese against Martini Eeese.
The divorce suit of Harriet P. Johnston

against Eichard B. Johnston was discon-
tinued.

A rule for alimony was issued on the hus-
band in the case ot Eobert A. Saxton
against Ida M. Saxton.

Prisoners Sentenced Testerday.
The sentences imposed yesterday were:

Charles Nelson, aggravated assault and
battery, one year to the workhouse; "Wi-
lliam A. Stair, misdemeanor and resisting
an officer, one year to the workhouse.

Monday's Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs

John K. Slurphy, John Glenn, Frank
jPonaldson, Henry Kornman, Samuel
JMcClure, Trank Schmidt, Harry Corless,
Wesley Wood, James SlcNealiy, James
Bozgs, William Bupp, Gottlieb Eichels,
Joseph onleska alias Fisher, Patrick JIc- -

Crorr. W. C Stewart. William Shumaker.
I Fred Bertfres, Fred Beymer, VT. J. Ford,
I William GervrtR, Tlioma Gnyen8tie, Annie

James Ttiompson, Mary Smolesck, Jacob
Fonut, Geonro Kook 5), TV. A. Stairs, Harry
Palmer (2), James Fasau. John liraellng.

Culllnc of Court News.
. The trial list for the week commencing
September 19 will De nxed In Common "Pleas
Court No. 3 Wednesday, the Utn.

Ah application for a charter was filed yes-

terday for the Vlasllmll lodgo No, 28, Bohe-
mian Slavovian beneficial society.

The case ofJ. W. Johnston et al ts the
Morplo Paner Company was argued before
Judges Ewiug and white yesterday.

A rermoif was filed In the Quarter Sessions
Court yesterday to change the name of the
borough of West Bellovue to tha borough or
Avalon.

The County Commissioners force was kept
busy Friday and yesterday recolving the
books from the register assessors, who made
their supplementary assessments on the 0th
and 7th Inst.

An agreement to accept a plea of guilty
was made in a case before the Criminal
Court before the grand J ury had mado a re-
turn. To the surprise of the parties to the
agreement the bill was ignored and the plea
had to De.

Two transfers ot retail liquor licenses were
granted yesterday. They were from Chris-
tian Gerst, No. 105 Liberty street, Allegheny,
to August 6. Haumann, and from Simon
Brothers, No. S350 Penn avenue, Pittsburg,
to Dennis Haggerty.

JBUT TOUE SPECTAI'CES atTtio Rexl3.tXe Ox-tlole-

.Eyes Examined Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAM0ND,or

Enemies
Entirely

Routed.
Don't suffer any longer with Rheumatism.

Don't writhe with the anguish of Gout
Don't groan any moro with Lumbago.

Rbemacura those enemies
of comfort and happiness just as surely as
tnesun snines. it nas cureu nunoreusor
people, and never in a single Instance has it
failed to glv relier, often effecting a perma-
nent cure of bad cases after being used only
two or three days. The proofs of its valne
are so conclusive that It can be conscien-
tiously recommended to the afflicted with
the assurance that It cannot fail to help
them, and If rightly used will restore them
to the complete enjoyment of health. Try
it at once and give it a fair chance.

Blieumacnra Is now within the reach of
all, belngjor sale by druggists generally.

Price S3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

H'KIIINIE & CHESSMAN MT'C CO.,

Oie Penn Ave Pittsburg, Fa.
Bend your name and address and vre,

will mall, free, pamphlet of testimonials.

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE.

WEAR WEAR

NO
.

NO

DTHEB. OTHER.

Special lenses jiround on the premises.- -

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,
2 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

ABTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.
See Exhibit In Exposition Bulldinz.' sellursu
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Good
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Faithfully Follow ed Gave- Good Besults

"I do not know what
would have become of
me If I had not at tha
advice of a good
three years ago began
taking Hood's

I sincerely be-
lieve I should havo
been dead long nzo.
I Jiad a bad lmmor

Cb.il.iina Temple, that would not yield to
any treatment My stomach was also very

possibly due to the hnmor. 1 suffered
badly and was hardlv able to eet around
when I began taking Hood's Ibegan to Improve slowly until alter I had.
taken some 10 or 13 bottles, I considered my-
self well once more. I reoommend

to my friends. It did me so mucugood tha
it seems as if It must do others good." Mas.
Chbibtixa Templx, Bangor, Me.

PHOOD PILLS are the best after-dinn-

'Sills; assist digestion, cure headache.

L. than
we not
in for

The

now

for
of

towns
of

terms
your

P.

9:30,

for 22.

NOVELTIES JACKETS.
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Advice

latest Coat,
fully 40 inches . made of

tinsel
belt with cord tassel at neck;

Coat, 36 inches
long; sleeves large cuffs;

strap in

Navy and Beaver box
half lined

and Fine
half lined with bound all

price for coat, with
pleat down

Very fine Dark Tan Mixed
long, finest

and
square or

The and more, and
more some our own

cannot
are for

A in style
in city.

bell skirt, back, bishop silk
puffing in colors black, blue, ereen and

Suits, in different bell
sleeve. SIO. '

Cloth in black green,
long entire suit trimmed braid.

Eine Eussian Suit, new shape of sleeve with deep cuff,
unique braid

Suit, back waist
all around mink fnr edging; also trimmed with two. of

fur edging; and green. 827.

ipvm 33 ";- -

TiSS-.- 'nm PITTSBURG HSPATCHf vSUNDA?.-- :
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friend

Sarsapa-rill- a.

weak,

Sarsaparllla.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PERSON

AOPSH6
AXD TUK DISTttOJID WITHOUT TBI BLIGHTI1T INJDBT OS
PUCOLOKATIOW Of TBS MOT PHIOITS SHIW. PHCOT1K1P BT ACCIPS1CT.

Ih an incomplete was aptlled on the
back of the hand, and on waiting f terward it was that the hair

J egjipletely remoTed. We purchased the new discovery and It210DENE. It is perfectly pore, free from all injurious and so
Simple anT One Can Han It. ftlCtS mlldlr hntanv!- and Tnn will h. in,.. -- -. "4u.l ...Jl J1ii-.j-" lit l. ...
Fiw" iiu wua lue rvBuus.hair aa if by marie.
other preparation
eTer attained

Attnlv frtr A fatt and thit h&J nn TOMmVlRni. tn .nw.
ft like pnrpoie, and no eclentineerer naea lormrh wonderful IT FAII. II thermwtt. Ka ll.lit ... -- 1ll . j.. ..- -. f. .vt

growth auch aa toe beard or hair on molei may require two or more appli-
cations all the roots are all hair will be remoTed
at each and the Injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied or erer afterward. --xopens scnscuxi -
- sf all mho tows Uit 4 lit nWt (t bg ptoplt of rt7iimit.

wno do not appreciate nature's gitt ot ft Desra, win una a
Srlceless boon In does away sharing. It and

the life principle of the rendering its future growth
an and is to be aa harmless aa to the
kin. Young persona who find an growth of hair

should use Modena tn Apmtrnv Its Brrowth. tent br In aafafr
caiea. Twtarr nalir. faaruralr sealed frnm nhaerratlnnl nn rArnTnt

ofprice, S1.00 per bottle. money br letter, with your full address written plainly. Correspondence
stamps received the same as cash, always

MODENE MANUFACTURINQ O.. U.8.A.C OUT THIS OUT
GENERAL OF THE HIQHItT AS IT MAT WOT

" WANTED. You can nglifr tour IMtr at Uf o end tuft dtllMrt. t APPK AB
We Of-f- 81.000 FOR FA110BE OS THE InJURT. EVEBX BOTTLE

A LI QUI PPA
MOVING WHEELS

the story of the new town of Aliquippa, 20 miles

TELL on the P. & Ry. Jaetter any other method
the interval have advertising; we have

been bending all our energies getting the town into splendid shape,
fall sales. What has been the result? promised mammoth

manufactories are longer a promise. The big steel works, shovel'
works, tin plate mill and enamel brick are in operation and '

need but an investigation to convince that

ALIQUIPPA
Has a solid manufacturing backing. The town itself presents a lively
appearance. Already there been built, are building, or

for immediate erection 100 or more houses. These are of thebet- -'

ter class. Homes for the workmen are and offer a splendid op-

portunity profitable investment any one building rentable houses,
15 PER CENT easily realized. Aliquippa is in sight those thriving

of Rochester, Beaver Falls, Beaver, New Brighton and Phillips-bur- g.

Not out civilization, but in the it. streets are
the town thoroughly drained, boardwalks down, factories run-

ning and on easy at an average price of $300, little in-

vestigation convinces that Aliquippa is the town to put money in.
Salesmen the grounds every day. Trains leave & L. station
7 12:30 2:55 time. office,

Room 30, Wesfinghouse Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Watch special announcement for Sept

A LI QUI PPA- -

KAUFMANNS
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The Dolgarnki, the Russian
long, fine mixed

cloths; trimmed with Persian braid;
full girdle;

PBICE, $12.50.
Elegant English Novelty

with Wat-tca- u

plait wifh back;

PRICE, $22.00.
Tan, Black Reefers;

back; with Rhadame;

PRICE, $9.00.
Blue Black Invisible Cheviot

Reefers, Rhadame,
around, buttons; PRICE, $8.50.

(Same fancy mixed
Watteau back).

Whipcord-Jacket- ,

34 inches' serge lining
throughout; PRICE,. $16.50.

Nobby Blue, Tan Black Reefers, with
either notch collar; PRICE, $5.

above many equally
attractive, being ex-

clusive novelties (and be found else-

where) ready selection.

LADIES' FALL SUITS.
matchless excelling quantity, quality and anything ever shown

this
Elegant Camel's Hair Serge Suits, postillion sleeves,

Iront, brown. PRICE, 98.50.
English Mixture shades, skirt, Russian blouse, bishop

PRICE,
Latest Novelty Suits, blue, aud bell skirt, Eton jacket oyer
vest; with fancy mixed PRICE, $16.50.

Diagonal Serge
trimmed with PRICE, 918.

Superb English Broadcloth fan skirt, Russian trimmed jacket
effect and neck with skirt rows
same colors, blue PRICE,

.kvc

HAIR ON THE FACE, HECK, OR ANY THE
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coming,
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Send
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FALL MILLINERY

Although we have now on exhi-

bition a very large and magnificent

collection of Pattern Hats, im-

ported by us from the most famous

modistes of Paris and London
N

although every day during the
past few weeks has brought us the
most exquisite and fashionable

things in trimmings, we are
not yet ready forour
opening. This event, when it
docs come, will overshadow and
outdistance any similar attempt

made by any house in the
Twin "Cities. In the meantime we
invite you to call and see a larger
and finer stock of Fall and Winter
Millinery than is displayed at any
of the ed "Early" or "First"
openings announced by local mil-

linery concerns.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats,

Ladies' Untnmmed Hats,

' ' Ladies' Mourning Hats.
Misses' and Children's Hats.

Velvets,. Laces, Ribbons,

Feathers. Jets, Crowns,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Everything that 'is new, novel
and- - desirable. Everything at a
price for less than asked by other
millinery stores.

KAUFMANNS'
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FALL NOVELTIES
-I- V-

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Our vast, bright and cheerful

Boys' Department is bristling with
new and exclusive styles.

Kilt Suits in latest shapes and
designs cute, charming, fascin-
ating.

Shor,t-Pa- nt Suits in Jerseys,
Stockinettes, Scotch Cheviots,
Homespuns, Cassimeres and
Worsteds, made up in the ex-

tensively worn double-breaste- d

styles,Reefer styles, Zouave styles.
Junior styles, Nassau, styles, etc.

Long-Pa- nt Suits in Cheviots,
'Boucle Cloths, Niggerheads.
Homespuns, Cassimeres and
Worsteds, cut in single, and
double-breaste- d sack styles cut-
away or straight cut.

We'll not mention any prices,
but are in' a position to guarantee
a good round saving of money to
every purchaser. Call and. see.
Seeing is believing i

FIFTH AVENUE
--AND-

SMITHFIELD ST.

KJSTT ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR

FALL STYLES
are

NOW READY,

Foreign and Domestic

Novelties.

Suits to order From S20.00.

Trousers to order From $5.00.

Fall Overcoats to order

From S18.00,

"ccoS
nfc&cu&r

400 SmiMeld Street.

Samples Mailed.

..SAvyijzw'
sell-l- 8

PUSHING VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Continually has convinced the people that
there Is an artiole that can favorably com-
pare with genuine Diamonds. They are
covered by letters patent at Washington.
D. C. They defy experts. They are beyond
competition. Not for sale by other Jewelers.
Send lor our Illustrated catalogue.

H3. e. ,.a:ro:n"s,
Sole Owner, Wholesale and Retail

Jeweler,
65'FIFTH AVE.

' Store open every evening,
sellorwrsn

KNOW ME DY MY WORKS.

X baVfi ramOVAfl 91 tna WATna 1rt fh. 1mm

40 months, and can show more cures of
Catarrh, Cancer, Scrofula, Ecrtma and all
blood diseases than . all others. I treatthrough the blood with Nature's remedies,
roots and herbs. System Banovator, the
M onder of the World, for sale at all drug-
stores. Use It. It Is making the natent
medicine men loot sick and the graveyardsgreen. Send stamp for circulars and infor-
mation. Office open from 8 a. v. nntll 9 p. m.

DR. J. A. BURGOON,
au28.su 47 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa,

custom Tine
If you can appreciate the differ-

ence between buying in small quan-

tities from the New York importers
and buying in large quantities direct
from the European mills, then you
will readily understand why we' pay
less for our clothes than any other

'merchant tailor in town. That
the advantage thus gained by us
invariably turns to our cus-

tomers' benefit you can readily
convince yourself of by comparing
our, prices with those of other
FIRST-CLAS- S tailors. We

emphasize first-clas- s, because we
want it understood that that's the
only class of tailors we come in
competition with. We don't rec-

ognize the Cheap Johns of the
trade, whose garments cannot even

compare with our mediumgrades
of ready-mad-e clothing. ..Now,

then,if you wantthe best Only,
and the best at the lowest
price, here's our schedule:

First-Cla- ss Fall Suits
To Order,

$30, $35, $40 and $45.
First-Cla- ss Pants

To Order.

$8, $10, $12 and $15.

A perfect fit guaranteed in every
instance.

E&3tl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

THE HANDSOMEST EXHIBIT AT
THE EXPOSITION.
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Three months were spent in the construction of this beautiful building,
which is a representation of the administration building at the World's
Fair. It is 1- -32 of the natural size, and the general verdict of visitors is.
that it is the most original and attractive exhibit at the Exposition this year.
The interior is lighted by electricity, which shining through the windows of
stained glass gives a marvelously heautiful effect at night. When you visit
the big show at the Point do not fail to sec our display.

But our attention for the past few months has not been devoted entire-
ly the Exposition far from it. We have been energetically at work
preparing for a busy fall and winter trade, and our friends, will find that we
show more complete lines of goods than ever before. In fact, many days'
have been spent by us in inspecting large assortments of rich novelties and
in selecting the choicest of them. These goods are now arriving in great
quantities every day and we leave to our customers decide whether we
have displayed taste and judgment in our selection.

We do not affect the loud, demonstrative style of doing business. We
gain the confidence and esteem of customers by dealing fairly and honestly
with them at all times. We try to make customers whenever we can, but
always in a quiet, genteel way.

In Ladies' Suits, Cloaks and Wraps we show many of the latest de-

signs already, and new additions are coming in daily. Of course the Mil-

linery Department is well looked after these days. Every article pertaining
headwear for the gentler sex, including the highest novelties, is shown

here. We are the leaders in Millinery, and we propase continuing at the
head or the front rank. Laces and Furs, Handkerchiefs and Dress Trimmings, Neck
wear and Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Underwear and numerous other goods lor Ladies'
wear are shown in a prolusion that will satisfy all.

H jm fj aJiHB ok m afjfla MsJSiW 9B

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market Street.

BARGAINS.
We have purchased an odd and end stock of Ladies' Fine Shoes and

they must be disposed of at once at any price. Ladies wearing 2j or 3
can buy a 4.00 for 1.50.

C?lp 111 liW fl
52 SIXTH STREEJ.

sell

NEW FASHION
THE CORRECT THIN

i

This Fall for Gentlemen is the DOUBLE-BREASTE- D

SACK SUIT. This very
popular style can be found here in an almost
endless variety of patterns, shade, colors

and mixtures. " Rough finished materials,
such as Scotch Cheviots, Homespuns, Boucle
Cloths and Niggerheads, seem to have the
call. Special attention is called to our

$12 nni 15 Lines,

Which for fineness, fashion, fit and finish
"knock the spots" off any $i& and $20 Fall
Suits' shown elsewhere. A single call id
brief inspection (which we at all times court)
will easily verify our claim.

Of course, we carry our usual gigantic
stock of Men's Single-Breaste- d Sack and
Cutaway Frock Suits, in Cassimeres, Chev-

iots, Worsteds, Diagonals; etc

Fine Suits. $8, $10, $12,

Finer Suits, $15, $18, $20,

Finest Suits, $22, $25, $27.

A big saving guaranteed to every buyer.
In case of dissatisfaction, return the goods
and get your money refunded.

,
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Men's Fall Overcoats.
From now until the commencement of winter a lightweight Overcoat is a neces-

sary addition to every man's wardrobe. Our stock, style and prices justify us in
claiming to be able to meet the taste, purse and requirements of any man In search ot
a Fall Overcoat. "We show by actual count over 750 different and distinct styles.
There. are honest Heltons in new tinges of color at $8; Scotch Homespuns, with patch
pockets, at 310; Silk Mixed very dark basket patterns at $12; Black Cheviots, very
stylish, at SlSr Imported Kerseys at SIC 50; Bannockburns, silk lined and faced, at
fl8; Eough Black Scotch Cheviots at $20; Eeal Hair Meltons at $22; Clay's Unfin-
ished "Worsteds' at $25. These are THE styles ot the season. Come; see them; try
them on.

KAUFMANNS

VT


